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Welcome, 
Class of '57 
VOLUME XXXIII 
F*n 
Welcome Faculty, 
Administration 
Longwood College, Farmville, Virginia, September 30, 1953 
Enrollment For 1953-54 
Totals 636 For Session; 
Excels '52 Registration 
Registrar Announces 
223 New Freshmen 
18 Tranfer Students 
State Board 
Reviews Plan 
For Increases 
NO   1 
Hines, Met Basso, 
Appears As First 
For Artist Series 
Jer me   Hines.   noted   basso  of 
Six hundred and thirty-sis stu- 
dents have registered for classes 
during the fall semester of the 
1953-54 session at Longwood Col- 
lege, according to Miss Virgiha 
Bugg, registrar. This number la he Metropolitan Opera Company 
conlsderably higher in compari- will open the 1953-1954 Longwood 
son with last year's enrollment of 'ollege Artist Series schedule on 
588. October   22.   The   Artist   Series. 
Two hundred and twenty three now in their third season, are cul- 
Ire.shmen have been matriculated I turaJ and educational programs 
and 18 transfer students make the i designed for the entertainment of 
total number of new students 251.: the   student   body,   faculty   and 
There are five special students   townspeople. 
13 New Faculty, Staff Members 
On Longwood's Administration 
'Iff!"*''' I?7; ' ^-^ t College Session 
Tnni-u V«    r^.xll ,. BMgJgSJJ 
rv        r- j   Profs. Will Teach 
I 
Tours Va. Colleges 
who   are   taking   specific   classes 
but not working towards a degree. 
Mr.   Hines engagement here   is 
one    I 45 concerts, in addition to 
one of these is the only foreign ':     performances winch  he 
student enrolled at Longwood Col- 
lege. 
These figures are accurate to 
this date but are subject to 
change since, according to Miss 
Bugg, all returning students have 
not yet matriculated through her 
office. 
Transfer Student? 
New faces seen among the up- 
perclassmen this fall are stu- 
dents transferring to Longwood 
from various colleges in Virginia, 
New York, Oklahoma, Connecti- 
cut, North Carolina, and Massa- 
chusetts. 
will give durin his current Ameri- 
can tour under the direction of 
Impresario s. Hurok. 
Hubert Wilkins will deliver 
an illustrated lecture on "The 
Antic and Its Influences on 
World Affairs", Sir Hubert is the 
consultant to the United States 
Government on the polar regions. 
Dr. Roy Jesson. a new member 
if the I. ngwood faculty, will 
present a piano recital for the 
third in the series of programs. 
Mr. Jesson. a native of England. 
is both a pianist and or. 
and hM written several composi- 
Three of these are special stu-1 tions that were published by the 
dents—Mrs. Claudette Blumenson! Oxford University Press He at- 
from New York University: Mrs tended Oxford, the Royal Acade- 
Janet Sandra fr ,m Mt. Ida Junior ny of Music in London and re- 
College, Massachusetts: and Mrs. ceived his Ph. D. in music at In- 
Caroline K. Shlpp, Blackstone Col-    liana University. 
The Columbus Boychoir. under lege. Mary Ann Brightwell from East   lhe    dll.ectlon    of    J,      H 
irohna CoUege  Nortt Carolina.   Huffman, will present a program 
±&J2r££j"2L*2   *   <*<>"'   «-■?on  ^nuary   12. 
Car 
and 
Central  State   College.   Edmond 
Oklahoma   arc   enrolled   this  fall 
as day students. 
Additions to the senior class are 
Betty Zoe Bailey, Doris Garlasco, 
and Lynell Bradshaw. Betty, from 
Salem, is a music major. Before 
entering  Longwood  she  attended 
This choir is composed of seventy 
boys between the ages of nine and 
fourteen who have outstanding 
MO and alto voices 
Completing the series "Musical 
Americana." a folk concert in 
one and dances, will be present- 
riiiciuiK   IA»IKWUUU   u   un iiu u ■?????. .      .. „. 
the Shenandoah Conservatory at: ea on Apl" ™?
Dayton where she was a member.     Season   tickets   sold   to   towns. 
of the a capella choir. "Y" cabi-1 pe°Ple wi" include the admission 
to all five concerts Individual 
tickets may also be purchased for 
each performance. Longwood stu- 
dentS receive their season tickets 
through    their    regular    college 
net. and the newspaper staff. 
Betty WSJ also secretary of the 
student government. 
From Connecticut 
Doris, an elementary major,  is 
a native of Hartford. Connecticut.'fees- 
Previously she attended Williman- 
tic Teachers' College in Connecti- 
cut where she was a member of 
the basketball team and college 
choir. 
Lynell Bradshaw. a former stu- 
dent of Longwood. is majoi in :n 
elementary education She us a 
member of Kappa Delta Pi. a na- 
tional honor society in education. 
The junior class added seven 
girls to Its membership this fall. 
They are Shirley Osbourne. Ball] 
Cecil. Anne Turley. Sue Raymond. 
Roberta King, Betty Lou J. 
■on, and Iris Scott. 
shuley.   from   Sandston.   | 
1 from Virginia Intenuont al 
Bristol  where  she  was  art   editor 
'■?annual and vice-president 
9l    an   henorary   art   fraternity. 
.Confirmed on fane 6) 
' real the Series presented 
(can Kidman's Dance Troupe. 
the 1) n COsack Chorus, the Mo- 
zart  Orchestra, and Virgil Pox, 
organist 
Manlove to Replace 
Langhorne's Position 
As 1953-54 Fire Chief 
i 
June   ManlOVe   Of   the   junior 
ieen appointed fire chief 
to    leplace    Mary   D.  Langhorne 
who did not return to Longwood 
this tell. 
June  lias appointed   fire   mar- 
shals   for  the   four  0] I    I       These 
hall   are    Mary    Ann    King. 
■?1.     and     Barbara 
del,    junior    marshal.    Dale 
iers and  Betty Ramsey will 
as   fire   marshals   for   the 
sopnomcre and freshman el 
■ly. 
:i   Hodges, last year's" 'fire 
Using the topic, "fenproi n    thi    chief  will serve as assistant fire 
Instructional Program." Presideir     hlef this year. Mr. Raymond H. 
Longwood President 
To Lecture to YEA 
Dabney  S.   Lancaster   will   speak 
to a Districi F meeting l t the Vll 
i   Education   Association   on 
October I in Lamchl 
advisor to the group. 
June, a* fire chief, will serve as 
an   ex-offlelO   member   of   House 
Council  She and the lire marshals 
The meeting la being held in will supervise nre drl     and en- 
COnneetlon With  the Octobc,   J-I    oroe house council rules for fire 
dedication oertnoniei for the new 
$4,000,000 E C  Ols school 
in Lynchburg. 
drills Flic drift an held monthly 
with one nigh' and one day drill 
as a preeautlci art mea 
The  L ngwood  College operat- 
ing budget for the period July 1. 
1964,    through    June    30.    1956 
amounts to $1,664,748, plus $550.- 
168 for capital outlay. 
This was the  request given  to 
irnor John S. Battle and his 
financial    \\   \    on then- visit to 
' Farmville on September 21. It was 
accompanied by a detailed break, 
down   and  explanation   from   Dr. 
Dabnej I   Lan ■?tei   president ol 
the College. 
The   budget   under   which   the 
now   operating   totals 
$1,518,832. which  is $146,671   less 
than the one under study. 
In addition to the opera 
budget, the College administration 
is requesting capital outlay funds 
of $500,965. an increase of $484,965 
over the present two-year outlay, 
when no major outlays were made. 
In 1954, however, many capital 
improvements are planned to be- 
-iin at the College. These include 
air-conditioning Jarman Audi- 
torium at an estimated cost of i 
$29,000. and adding to the library 
-lack room and steel .stacks at a 
cost of $20,000. 
Other improvements in the col- 
lege buildings include S30.000 for 
a Home Managment Cottage and 
equipment: $52,500 to install nec- 
v equipment such as refur- 
nishing bedrooms in an old dormi- 
tory, adding new ranges for the 
kitchen,   purchasing   motor   ve- 
I, and obtaining educational 
equipment for all departments in 
addition, an estimate of $15,000 
has been requested for new bath- 
rooms, plumbing and fixtures in 
old dormit 
Dr. Lancaster indicates that the 
budget will be studied and voted 
on by the coming Legislature m 
its winter session. 
Governor Battle's visit to Farm- 
.]'•' was part 01 a state-wide tour 
of state institutions, by which he 
and his advisers could receive on- 
. he-spot information for budget 
requests. 
Because the state legislature 
meets only once every two 
the budget must appropri- 
ate funds to cover that length of 
time. It requires that | survey be 
made of all state organizations 
before funds be allotted. 
fn Various Field? 
Dghl of !..,..««„„,is ,„■„ raeottj and sdmlnlstr.Uon member, 
POM tor the camera, Kirs.  ,o»   left  ,„  ,(,,,.  :lrr  Mrs   ,.,,„,„_  Mfs 
» ,     v.  \.       AN'"'r   "' "' ,on" ",H  :,r<' Mr   deeper. Mr. Ittta, Mr.  Merr.lt,  Mr.   Meek,,.  ;ll„|   M,     lesson. 
Colonnade Selects Tryouts Open 
Mac on New I lead    For Rotunda 
Dl lac Macon. a Junior from 
Lynchburg, has been selected edi- 
tor of the Colonnade for the 
ing year according to Mr Richard 
K Meekei g i o at. p r. nor ot 
English, new adviser to the college 
magazine staff, A special m. i 
of the Student Publications Com- 
mittee was called to elect the new 
editor to replace Molly Hersman 
who did not return to Longwood. 
Barbara    Southern     a    junior 
from Roanoke, will  be  man 
editor, stepping up from the 
lion of eatay editor which she held 
raai     Dolse   .served   a 
managing    editor,    Staff 
members   to   fill   a   few   vacant 
positions will be announced 
The   Fall   issue   will   follow   the 
general type formerly used by the 
Mine, Mr Meeker stated In 
discussing plans for the Colon- 
nade   However, the Itaff hop. 
ir the magazine around one 
theme In the Winter and Spring 
issues. Mr. Meeker add that they 
anticipate finding much new 
talent ba the school. The annual 
short story contest will be an- 
nounced In the near future. 
Int. i      and promptness 
i imitations for winning 
n  on the  1953-54 Rotun- 
da  Staff,   rryouts  for these pool- 
I at the regular 
Staf tin I sup- 
per in the Rotunda ofnoe, 
Freshmen,   upperclassman, ex- 
perienced   or   Inexperienced   are 
'vit: Thomas and 
re the Ro- 
tunda a try and be present at to- 
rn i ■ rig, 
11
 you   ire a newshound, news 
Will   be  assigned  and   News 
Dot    Douglas   will    judge 
the and  ability of   all 
reporter!   ir handling the lighter 
" ms i- your line see 
Marl I'..i    1> , feature   edi- 
the versatile, oppor-   lege, Massachu-. 11 
'unit • will be given to try    both 
i writing. 
The •    department 
itiel    Boswell    and 
The addition of 13 new members 
lo the faculty and administration 
of Longwood College for the 1953- 
M lession has been announced by 
President Dabney S. Lancastei 
New faculty members will teach 
in the fields of music .home eco- 
nomics, teacher and business edu- 
cation, biology, and English. An 
assistant business manager and a 
new nurse have been added to the 
college staff. 
Mrs. Nell H. Griffin, acting head 
of the home ecenomics depart- 
ment, came to Longwood from the 
[acuity of the University of Dela- 
ware. She has also taught at 
Michigan State College, Pennsyl- 
vania State and Winthrop College 
South Carolina, She received her 
B A. degree from Radford and 
her masters degree from Columbia 
University. Mrs. Griffin is a mem- 
ber of the American Home Eco- 
nomics Association and the Amer- 
ican Association of University Wo- 
men. 
Biology Professor 
Former Wildlife Education Spe- 
cialist for the Virginia Commis- 
sion of Game ;.nd Inland Fisher- 
ies. Mr. Robert E. Merritt, lia.s 
been appointr.l assistant professor 
of biooigy. He has taught general 
science and mathematics n 
Watertown. New York, and lias 
served a.' a research investigator 
for the State ol New Hampshire 
Mr. Merirtt holds a masters de- 
gree from Cornell University and a 
B. A. degree from New York Col- 
lege for Teachers. Albany. New 
York. 
Mr. Richard K. Meeker, instruc- 
tor of English, Is n former mem- 
ber of the faculty of Springfield 
College and Bay Path Junior Col- 
Workin;.'   for 
his Ph. D. decree in English, he 
holds his master's degree from the 
University Of Pennsylvania, where 
he was a graduate aasltant, His 
.. ' ,          »    -.'•""■ ir    ss l in,.   niS 
openings for membership la found in the Amei■- 
Greetings 
On Monday morning, September 21, it was my 
privilege to speak in the small auditorium to the Class of 
1957, and to extend to members of that class a welcome 
to the college. 
I am confident that this fine group will make a grand 
record at Longwood and it is a privilege to assure the 
class again through the columns of The Rotunda of my 
personal welcome and by best wishes for success and 
happiness in the years ahead. 
Dabney S. Lancaster, President 
The entire Home Department Staff |oins me in 
extending to both new and former students a very cordial 
welcome to the campus. 
Let us all help to make this year Longwood's best 
With warmest personal regards to each one of you. 
Sincerely, 
Ruth Gleaves 
Dean of Women 
hard I anyone willing 
'■???night    before 
deadline   time   should   see   Ann 
v7. eopy editor  Oopy 
readers a id proof also 
in i (|e(|. 
Tryout • i  net paper will 
"ii.  for ii"   next Ave issues. 
Longwood Publishes 
Two Booklets to Aid 
Inter    ted Students 
I   Ol Q        M 
.        ...      .    .    ..,,..,,   v-umiiium   •JUIVtT- ■???pus publication, sity. Middlebury College, and Wes- 
Mtada    L   tern Roterve, Cli she 
public hl William 
Mary Vet. u m In Mor- 
">*.   ;»><! "i the    Tork   County 
I em in   York.  Perm 
nan   Association   of   Univei 
Professors tin College English 
V oc:.,'ion, National Council or 
Teachers of English. Kappa Phi 
Kappa, and Pi Delta Epsilon 
English Addition 
Instructor in English, Mrs Dor- 
othy B. SchWel has received do- 
from    Dickinson    Coll 
Pennsylvania   end  the  i 
in and Mary. Shi   I 
completed    the    I equn elnei.t.s     for 
her doctorate al the Univei sity of 
North    Carolina     Bei 
itudies were nude at the Dnlver- 
lity oi Virginia Columbia Unlver
con- 
h will con- 
i 
Hid   iLsp] | , 
I 1.11  be 
Vith     the 
:. 
book 
»*nls nembershlpa in 
Phi    Beta    Kappa     I ).-lla    Kappa 
Gamma, and the  Modern 
Association. 
Miss   Mary   Puckett  Asher,   Mr. 
Charles   E    Attix.   and   Mr    Roy 
ed in- 
itructora In mu r has 
ed degrees  from   LOUR wood 
I   and Columbia University. —        •>••««»   uiiu   v-uiuiiiuia   uru rsiiv
the 
d   in 
to any high 
I 
ng to college. 
at  Virginia  Beach   and   Warwick 
i ntary School, Mi   Attix has 
received degrees from Philips Tex- 
tile School  and    the   College   of 
at Cincinnati. B. 
suming d itiei si Longwood he did 
private te ion holds 
'Continual  on   Poll 4/ 
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Collegiate or College Student.' V 
Tin da wood n 
just :i part of the hometow i it after 
a week of tea . test . n ceptioi 'ra- 
tion ad infinitum, 
into an entirely new pe    their lives 
physically, mentally, a       motionally. 
Now they face the problem d by 
thousands of collegi 
sophomores, junior 
gone before them. 1 heir   ii the problem and 
responsibilit)  of incorporatinjj  all  of 
elements of a  balanced, effi ctive colli ■?e 
life into twenty-four hours which will seem 
in shrink, Bhrink, shrink. 
Yet, there ia one more important q 
tion  they   and  the Bophomores,   junii 
and seniors  mu I  answer: 
Will they i-  i 
collegiate? 
One of the Vogue-dictated pleated Bhirts 
maj make you collegiate but not necessari- 
ly ;, college student. \ i hool made' up of 
equal part of clai e , dai 11 wi 
ami cluba may make yon collegiate, bul nol 
a college itudent. 
Idea the college student    Id 
and 'In desire to know "who am I" and 
"whal ia life." A student Bhall lovi that 
which is new. vital, breathii iei i and 
use that which ia old. 
Someone is always telling the i illege 
student. "Well, you're here to study in the 
i place." Perhaps, but no stud;. no 
knowledge Is of value unless ii affei   i the 
on. The idea-, i he learning and   i arch- 
. every experience shall be towards the 
understanding of self, and fellow men, and 
the world. 
students must meet atumultous  .vorld 
situation.  They  must  demand 
tl at ii give the time and effort to help I 
find the truth about human relationships, 
about honor, democracy, Good. 
Idealistic? Y<  . of course it is   but civil-' 
i/.ation  was imilt  upon  ideals.    Cynicism 
may be fashionable in some circles   it may 
o be a front for complete emptines . 
What is a college student'.' 
She ia one who with all of hi i 
of wisdom . . . geta understanding. 
Thank You! 
Progress, that's what it  is   and 
responsible for it deserve our apprt :iation 
and applause. 
We're talking about  orientation  week, 
1953, Perhaps to the fr<  hmen it was one 
girls   a   chance   to   digest   rules   instead   of 
Bwallowing them whole aa In former yei 
a week-end with a variety of events, left 
little time for an attack of homesickness. 
Then to top it oil', a Becond week of orien- 
mad'rush and probably quite bewildering,    tation to clarify the first week! 
hut   to  the  "experienced"   upperclassmen 
the weeks' activities seemed   much   more 
smooth and  organized than  In at   least   the 
past three years. 
For example, the new system of matric- 
Misa Cover, Elleanor Koch, and all I 
who worked  with  them are to lie thanked 
by the student body, faculty, administ 
tion,  and   parents,  too,  for their hour- 
work,   and   their   time   spent   thinking   up 
things to do and  ways to do  them. They 
illation eliminated hours of 'just waiting;     showed themselves in full control of ever; 
situation  and  conscious  of  the   needs   of 
every individual. 
Orientation weeks.  1968, was a SUCi 
We  say,  thank you,  to all   who  laid  a 
part  in it. for getting us off on the right 
loot. 
post office boxes assigned before school 
opened  made mail available   on   Monday 
instead of letting it pile up for days be- 
cause some people MI t didn't get round 
to seem)1- Mrs. Cox. Book lists, parties, stag- 
gered  orientation  i ve   new 
Social  Notes 
Bf < UiOI.YN STWI.l V 
Of  Interest 
By IOYCT GILCHBIST 
This article is to serve as a 
warning to all students who may 
think they hear • jet plane run- 
ning down High Street some day. 
Actually they wouldn't be far 
from wrong, because It could MIS 
possibly be a jet engine. It seems 
the trucking business has be- 
come vitally interested In the idea 
"   p.wer  to  replace  the old 
: trucks. 
Tins jet truck looks very much 
like any other truck—except It 
apparently has no engine There 
are Plexiglass windows on either 
side of the hood which Rives this 
Illusion But there Is an engine. 
you can tell by the noise—a high 
dtched whine, similar to the 
sound of a jet plane's engine and 
far different from the dull roar of 
a Diesel. 
The engine Which Is really un- 
der the hood, is so .small that it 
tits right into the bottom of the 
i bis engine Is known as 
the   Boeing   502.   developed   and 
built   by   Boeing   Airplane   Com- 
pany, one of the nation's largest 
aircraft   manufacturers     It   is  a 
miniature  jet  engine  about  one 
of  the  Air  Force 
lard jet engines. Total weight 
of   the   engine,   installed   in   the 
'nick  and complete with accesso- 
Is only 240 pounds compared 
With 575 pounds for the smallest 
tandard auto engine in the U. S. 
and 3.000 pounds lor a standard 
truck   engine.   Yet    model 
503 turns out enough horsepower 
to pull the largest truck on  the 
fully loaded. 
The results of a year's testing 
of this engine under various con- 
ditions    indicate   that   a   midget 
in' may well be a step toward 
a  revolutionary change in  power 
plants for trucks and even auto- 
mobiles. 
Several of the nation's leading 
and auto makers have small 
turbine   projects   under   way   but 
are reluctant to diffuse them for 
>! tipping ofr their rivals In 
this highly competitive field. A. A. 
Kueher,   director   of   the   Kurd 
Motor   Company's  scientific   lab- 
oratory,   recently   predicted   that 
Tree I n format ion 
A   reminder  that   benefits! 
in new student        I     gwood, the bul- 
letin boards in Ru finer Hall, particularly 
sale   may   lie   listed   here also. 
To upperclassmen. however, these bul- 
l-tin  hoards are \ery  old   friends;   but, 
those near the post office   tairs, are com-    nevertheless,  are  .-till  not  being used to Mward* 
Well, if I put the names of those ! Marie Swecki r to Cary Han I a 
who didn't get married this sum- Nat Lancaster to Yance> Rob- 
in. i. en  i sd ..nd so forth, I'm ertaon. 
my  column would  be  quite Jean Southern to Walt La. 
short! Am', there again, if I tried Also married  were Cleo Holla- 
to name the people that got un- day and Betty Lou Garrett. 
pinned    oh.  well, that   would   be   Knagased:   
a low blow! Niiff of this though; p,.    y   Hood  to Doug Smith, 
on   w ith   the  news.   Looks  as   if Nancy Tanley to Teddy Masters. 
M   had   B  terrific summer. Nancy     Hart man     to    Carroll   the gas-turbUM engine ultimately 
Married: Thackston.                                            will   provide   both   a   lighter   and 
Esther Davis to Edsel Fitzgerald. Also Gloria  Anderton    became   cheaper   power   plant   for   trucks 
Ann Parkinson to Dick Wagner engaged.                                                ;ind autos- 
Gail Dixon to Al Dickson. Pinned-                                                     The jet aBC may n0t Come as 
Liz   Crockett   to  "Ki"  Luzac. w ,   "    s.llmon  ..  Ro,,er   ,us    soon in "round transportation as Ann Bryan to "Swede" Larson. W"™???Salmon   to  Ro^e.   Jus-   ,„ „,. ^^  ^ „ m$m ^ be 
LueyP.  i  11,11 to Ted Kennedy. ''<■•'   KA  • "'v, ,s,,y o  Kentucky). (just   as   definite   a   part   of   our 
Nan                   reddyMasters. £"> ***** **£P**?oa    \**m. 
o,e Allen to Buddy Qarrett.      Boop Isl,n '" Bnbby Saft"  
Man Is Harris to Jack Maasey, Beth Cheatham to Bill Thaoker. 
ChalUoe Ilayden to Bill Parson. Barbara  Hough  to  Bob Miller 
Mary Meade Robertson to Byrd 'Kappa Sig.). 
paratively unnotjeed so  far.    The  school 
\ear has not yet progressi d i nough to 
their usefulness, i nd with  JO  much  rush 
last week no one had time to give them a 
second  look. 
The hoards contain iten • and not ii en 
concerning MI k calls in the infirmary, in- 
formation about athletic participation and 
event . and church and "\ " newa of both 
light  ami I oarda 
al II erve to remind student- about future 
meeting ol  certain organizations, 
Suppose a student  wants a ride home 
ome week-end, or can posaiblj aid some- 
one in obtaining a ride a notice on the 
bulletin hoard   can   be   verj    worthwhile. 
!' ':     to   Jack   Bowyer 
Mar I     lor to Joe Barlow.    'SAEi. 
then best advantage. .Many steps or much     Mirl> ,,,ul Mason_       Bobbie Amid to Jimmy Mills 
embarrassment in some instances could be 
Taylor 
Presbyterian 
Group Gives 
Food, Faith 
By CAROLYN  ST.WI.fcY 
Editors  Note:   Tins article  Is the 
first in a series of live to be run 
In successive   issue  ol   the  Ro- 
tunda. They will be written by 
representatives   of   the   various 
i impus church groups.) 
A degree from  Longwood Col- 
lege will mean a great deal to -ach 
of you in the academic world of 
today;   however,   there  are   other 
1 hiiiis,   equally    important,    that 
| you Will want to become an active 
part of your cohere life while at- 
A I ready you have won yourself a  place   Stl kv  ■ stumped big toe.   So here's hats off to DM and the   tatotag the goal you seek, what- 
"Jo"   Barley  to Don Adams. 
avoided by a quick glance at the wires for     Ann K,1'h Hundley to Harper 
notices of activity meetings. Also, less con- 1! „"„''' „    .,   n . .   ,» 
., , , ■?????, Bill.e  Van de Reit to Manning 
fusion could be attained by th«' removal ol Merritt. 
all outdated notua   . Ann Olenn to Randy Atkinson. 
m      ii    ,    i    .     ,i •    • •   . Ann   W   tm   i  tnd to 
lo all students, this la a reminder to Houser. 
use these bulletin boards and make them a 
benefit to you. 
'KA>. 
Dee Stager  to Mcadie 
i PiKA i. 
!■■< to   Tommy   Blair 
'German Club'. 
Nancy Tanley to Teddy Masters 
Waliy   IHI-Y pin! Lucky Olrll) 
Also   pinned   was  Pasty   Waite 
To Freshmen 
l»eai- N'i\\  Students, 
I ley NowSlop, Look, Listen 
To  What  You Are MissHnl 
By I'llnl I'.l   WAKNI.lt 
in college   life  here  at   Longwood.   Even A ' " w,'d "" ,:('k''1 '" Ihr "" rest 
And student teachers who do then though you have been here only  a   short or sparkle to eaoh eye, 
various scholarships are announced in this    while, you have surelj come in contact with  Andink-d tail that n 
••Hue inaniii i    \    i, student* find tht  "For 
Sale" division vcr) useful at the beginning 
of each   erne ter when second-hand bo 
air  HI  great   demand,  other  articli H  \"\- 
THE  ROTUNDA 
So   now   stop,   look,  and  listen 
evei  It  m ly bi.. 
The Westminster Fellowship 
hopes to parallel your growth spir- 
itually with your academic growth 
While you are here on the Long- our cherished Longwood spirit, it extends 
.' .                        .        i     ,i            i .A  black  eve   or  a   scabbed   WIIPP     'n   v.-hat   vou others   an    really    wood  campus. 
from our rotunda throughout our campu«, ,                                „, ,    Right down the  street   about 
being kept alive by the student-, faculty, But who mi i, '                             Quotabli quotes from the train- four blocks, is the Farmviiie Pres- 
and  administration.  As you go about  your on!                                                      school: byterian Church   where we  hope 
dailj activities it becomes a oarl of vou ' ■PParttlon               June Johns: My    experience  lu lllive y°u W" us °° s""di»y 
.   '" eature       thUmon .. mtable. I morning for the Westmtostor FVI- 
cnerisned part that you will want to strive Wh   son*   maj call        tudeni   . AH interested reader-. ^ June lowshm  Bible class and  the  ii 
■?
lu.li.lii, i'..n.>'.   i .,,nL, 
.   1 Knl. i, 
o"i. •■?al  F :.    \ i v 
oni.,     si    ...   i 
I'II 
l. i iiu.ui... iiuini 
Maaaala)    I 1I11..1 
I ,la.H 
llr.li     I,In.., 
S. »-   I 
4«M»lmit    S. „ ,   »    1 
I ratliir    I'tlii.M 
1-     I .In,,i 
VH    I i. 
I uluiniilal 
I »,l>.    I 
I     .111.11,1,    Manaurt 
1 11, ill.11,,11   Huiim 
in iaiT> on as so iiian.\ before you hi Bui 1 bate my work. 
Ynu  can  proiial.lv   already   tell   that ' b I quiver with eaoh smirk, 
Or    mi nces thatare the type 
friendship is one characteristic basis Ol this Tha    Little pi ipk should 1, 
spirit. Ii )'"'•> much deeper than the friend- ■;-;•■■""1'.'- '"- » *J£V 
deuce, and the sharing ol so many experi- 
ences. Some friendship, made here will be trial hurst forth at 
those never to be foi 
for a laugh 1 
H .boslut ly      B 
Ilka it' 
Am TtS hee. let me 
think of wtnethlng good; maybe 
VI        Watklns  will  read   it. 
o'clock morning worship service. 
The Westminster Fellowship is no 
small part of the church! We be- 
■?1 mt you will enjoy being a 
member and we know that we'd 
enjoy having vou! So. we're eager 
\1111      I !•■• I 
Mai .      \nn    I 
Shirk]   Wnnl 
1.1 1 .1    \n,i, 11,,n 
Dal   Dowbn 
Lull    I 
Martha   o.-n ,i,i-,-n 
I.nil-      »  
I inIHU  BraohlM,   *iin   lanaa 
■????i.ill. in,.1 
\iin   Wratharholli 
»,i 1 
MUM.1  Baawall    Naari   lUtiman 
Pat Alt .1'       It's (lillirent from   for >ou ,0 k""w  us 
anvil.a.:'   n,   ever  done bet,,,,'       The group is composed of Pres- 
Maiv    Denny    Wilson:   I'll   be   byterian stude.Us from Longwood 
; when thej   stop oalling me a"(1 Ksmpden^ydney campuses. 
We meet at 7 o'clock each Sunday 
-two—three 
nch 
mpo ed oi 1 peanut   -Miss Whistle 
We   0 ii girls   are grateful for the new Mh ,.,„, 
life and spirit which you have brought. We I,UI  only one*   are  ire prai ir 
Jean Robert on   Ptor ■?Wlowshlp. and faith 
d of I treat, try I     To  us  It  is  Important  to   use 
lent teach our student days in an attempt to 
N I I'M -MAN, SEPTEMBER 
,   d  to getting in know each of 
you better and hope that you will t» happy 
\\ ith us. 
Sincere hest   wishes from all Ol 
Mai >  I lennj w llson, President 
student Government A       iat Ion 
evening   and    have   one   supper 
meeting a month. We oiler food, 
Alter  the  shock       H. other 
H it wont be halt bad i!e homework 1.- great! 
'    DO        N un     1   like   it    'Now 
face our reliitious problems, to 
know facts, and to find a strong- 
c 1 basis for our Christian faith 
and living. B«-?ides this we have 
'   pull   a   little  boy  out on:   They're   "fun 'Who can describe fun'.' You 
;,_wres. 
tun nig. 
either hav,'  it   or you don't 
II I  Null Midi 
We 
{ 
I 
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Lucky Longwwd Ladies 
Tell Tantilizing Tales 
Of European Summer 
By MARTHA DONALDSON 
This past summer while mast of, 
III were busy working, studying, 
vacationing, and loafing, we were 
being represented half way 
around the world in Furope. Yes. 
several Longwood people were 
touring the continent this .sum- 
mer, and. of course, we have a 
inilli- n questions to ask them 
upon their return. Naturally, we 
want to know what they are wear- 
ing in Parti and If the Riveria 
was really as fabulous as we have 
heard. Aside from these questions, 
we are also interested in where 
they went, what they saw. and 
what kind of receptions they re- 
ceived in the various countries 
they visited. 
Five to Europe 
Some of those visiting Europe 
were Dr. C. L. S. Early, dramatics 
protesor. Miss Draper, head of the 
French Department, seniors,' 
Mason Moore. Mary Anne Evans. 
and sophomore. Lucy Thwing. 
Their scrap books are chocked 
full of travel folders, tickets. 
hotel knick-knars and they have i 
pictures bushel baskets full' Talk- 
ing with them is like a small trip 
III itself. 
This   was   an   especially   good 
year   for  traveling   aboard  for  it 
was coronation year in  England | 
TIILS    marvelous   spectacle   is   a I 
once-ln-a-lifetime  chance   to  seej 
Great Britain with all the pornp, 
and splendor she can muster. Dr. 
Early was one of the crowd that 
lined   the   great   avenues  of   the, 
splendid royal procession. 
Warmly   Welcomed 
Mason Moore and Mary Anne 
Evans visited seven countries in-, 
eluding England, Holland. Bel- 
gium. Germany. Switzerland, 
Italy, and Prance They both said 
it was so fabulous that it was dif- 
ficult to single out one place or 
one event that impressed them 
the most—they were impressed by I 
it all, and were welcomed warmly 
wherever they went. However.' 
they seemed to think the people 
of Italy were e. pecinlly mce to 
them. It seems that the Italians 
think all Americans are mil- 
lionaires! 
Lucy Thwing took a trip similar 
to that of Mason and Mary Anne 
Theirs were guided tours. Whi 
Dr. Early was on his own. Lucy 
was very Impressed by Holland 
because i f its friendliness and 
cleanliness. She talked enthusias- 
ticly about their quaint homes 
and customs Of course, France 
would be expected to be Miss 
Diaper's point of Interest 
As can easily be understood. 
England made the travelers feel 
most at home, but they think the 
people of Germany were the most 
like Americans. They declared the 
ruins in Germany as being un- 
believable, but much Is being re- 
built as rapidly as you could ex- 
pect a people to rebuild then uar- 
torn country. 
Switzerland seems to stand out 
M the beauty spot to all. but it is 
hard to choose the most beautiful 
when there are Paris. Capri. 
London, and dozens of others 
equally as magnificent. 
After hearing all about Europe, 
the first urge anyone would have 
Is to try in some way to make the 
trip herself, even if it meant 
pawning her clothes and room- 
mate. After all. think of some of 
the things the travelers did—visit- 
ed Capri, toured London one night 
with a Scotch guide dressed in a 
kilt, viewed Germany's World War 
II ruins, and also the ruins of the 
Romun Empire, rode a ski lift up 
to the top of a mountain in 
Switzerland, visited the Riviera 
and all of its gaiety, and did 
things that seem to us back home 
as being almost incredible and so 
distant. 
To those who went, it is fabu- 
lous memory which they will 
never forget. It is truly a once-a- 
biue-moon thing, but all those 
who went only say, "Wish I could 
go back." 
Maybe next year—or at least 
ten years from now well be 
sailing, too, to see the sights of 
Paris. Cologne,' London, and 
Rome 
Church  News 
By   AKHB   TIIAXTON 
Episcopal: 
The Rev. Mr Donald T. Oakes 
will preach at Johns Memorial 
Episcopal Chinch Sunday morn- 
ing, October 4. at the 1.1 a. m. 
Service and in the evening will 
talk to tii" Canterbury Club 'the 
Episcopal .student group ol Long- 
wood and Hampden-Sydneyi in 
the Parish  House. 
Mr. Oakes graduated from 
Dartmouth College with n B. A 
> From the Episcopal Theo- 
logloal School, Cambridge. Mass. 
he received his B D. Ensign in the 
U.S. Navy, he was at Pearl Har- 
bor and ;n China from 1944 
through 194C. 
As missionary to St. Paul's Uni- 
versity. Tokyo, where he has been 
since 1949, he was chaplain. Amer- 
ican history teacher, and foot- 
ball coach. Mi Oakes has organ- 
ized the Nippon Seikokol (Episco- 
pal college work program to begin 
this \ear with a student center at 
Hokkaido University, Japan. 
He is married and has two chil- 
dren, Catherine Anne, and David 
Thomas. 
Donald Oakes was ordained 
Deacon In 1949. and Priest in 1950. 
Baptist: 
On September 26. at 8 p. m . 
Baptist students were entertain- 
ed at the Baptist Church with a 
party. Refreshments were furnish- 
ed by the ladies of the church. 
Miss Rees Watklns, State young 
people's secretary, will be guest 
speaker for thp first meeting of 
the Y W A., held at the Center. 
7 p. m , October 6. Miss Watkins 
will speak on her summer trip to 
South America. 
Presbyterian: 
The Presbyterian Westminster 
Fellowship welcomed a large group 
of new Longwood students Satur- 
day night at a party, which had 
football as its theme. Mr. James 
R. Kennedy, the minister spoke 
to the group and introduced the 
various leaders and officers of the 
Westminster Fellowship 
Sunday night at 7 p. m.. the 
Wes-Fell had its first meeting of 
the school year, and the first sup- 
] per is schedu'ed for next Sun- 
day at 6 p. m. In the church. Next 
Sunday, also, at 11 a. m., World- 
wide Communion Service will be 
held. 
Next month's supper meeting 
will take place at Hampden-Syd- 
ncy College. 
\sseml)les ttriiiii 
More Outstanding 
Y LINES 
By SHIRLEY \\ c 
_—MS—M_l i    elieari   " 
One rat rap, plus one week of orientation, equals one confused 
freshman,  Ann  Thomas,  of  Richmond.  Do  the rest  of you  fresh- 
men  look as bewildered as this? 
LC "Ladies". Class of '37, Survive 
Ri»ors of Receptions, Registration 
By JKANNE SAlNDERS    AND JAN  Kl'YK 
King Announces Sale 
Of Vksinian by Staff 
Names Nov. Deadline 
Staff members of the 1954 Vir- 
ginian have started taking sub- 
scriptions for annuals and will be 
on the various halls after dinner 
each night .accoiding to Mary Ann 
King, editor. 
Annuals wit'i plain covers may 
In purchased for $8.00 upon ini- 
:
 mediate puymei.t. With one dol- 
lar down, plain annuals may be 
bought for $750. Plain annuals 
with name are priced at $3.45; 
padded, w.thout name are $8.55: 
while padded ". ith name $9.00. 
Students wishing to buy a OOPf 
:of the 1954 Virginian are urgea 
to purchase thier annuals before 
the deadline In November. 
Since the beginning of time one 
or two unsuspecting freshmen 
have timidly offered to write a 
few hurried words on a "rat's 
rating" of Longwood. True to 
form we. to. have sworn to tell 
the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth—so help us 
Charlie. Hop. 
First a cheer for the girls in 
white-Mio we mean brides, nurses. 
or waitresses? No, we mean the 
"Y" girls without whose help we 
would not have been able to mus- 
ter the courage to enter the front 
door of this fair establishment. 
The parents also add their vote 
of thanks. If these helpful young 
"Y" ladies hadn't hung on to the 
freshmen. Mama and Papa would 
never have been able to make a 
wild dash for the car and go 
speeding up High Street! 
There s really not much that 
anyone remembers about those 
live drastic hours after Mater 
and Pater had bidden us fond 
farewell. There were a million peo- 
ple who had names that had to 
be remembered, and we went to 
bed exhaustedly mumbling some- 
thing about 66 days before 
Thanksgiving. 
This "coma period" through 
which every rat passes is best de- 
nned as a time of complete ex- 
haustion. The symptoms are en- 
joyed by all iloiver classmen. 
Usuallly there's drooping of the 
eyelids, nodding of the head, 
drooping of the shoulders, and an 
lional mumbling that sounds 
Ilka K./.PH! "Rest" is the usual 
riptlon, but the only sure- 
ire cure is arsenic 
Our first morning at College is 
jne that will forever be remem- 
bered - water running, doors 
slamming, people screaming, etc. 
Perhaps this doesn't seen to un- 
usual, and it wouldn't be if it 
weren't five o'clock. We stumbled 
groggily to our feet and shook 
our ro.-mmates. who got up grop- 
ing blindly for the alarm clock. 
icreamini Kaep . Ini lug, rn find 
you!" 
After breakfast we met unip- 
tceii mure people, only thus time 
we were formally introduced by 
the .school's leaders We then went 
merrily along to ma-tric-u-late. 
we had consulted Mr. 
Webster to find out exactly what 
. it meant. 
Our    homesiekiK ..   an    to 
wear off with time as more and 
more activities began to crowd Out 
our     "homesick    hours"     Among 
the more outstanding activities 
was the impressive signing of the 
honor code This to many fresh- 
man marked their first real step 
toward "growing  up". 
The physlca linspection a i 
also an item for every diary. We 
shivered all over Farmville trying 
to find the infirmary. Once we 
had found it. we stood in line 
until we turned blue. When we 
finally reached the doctor, we 
were in dire need of him! 
We really should say something 
about those English and typing 
placement tests, but we're not. 
Some things are better left un- 
said. 
The capping ceremony marked 
the end of the "green"' period for 
many "rats". By that time we 
knew our way around a little 
better, and we were a wee bit 
more sure of ourselves. 
All of the class of '57 flopped 
veartly into bed alter the cere- 
mony and fell fast asleep. The 
traditional rat caps were clutch- 
ed in our hot little lists and our 
dreams were filled with red and 
white demons running around 
screaming—"Run,  Rat!" 
Seriously though, our first im- 
pression if Longwood has been a 
wonderful   one.   and   we're   sure 
this has been true in the ci 
..any  former freshmen. 
The weary rat falls in lie:  bed, 
She's as happy as can be. 
She cherishes the thought that. 
she 
I    Miss College, 1953. 
Paper Appoints Two 
Two new    appointments 
') i n made to the IU:,:J-.>4 Rotun- 
da staff. 
Muriel Bo well and Nai 
man both -<>\ bomores, have tak- 
en over the '«'b of olreu 
co-heads of   Utf   Mai!     I •;. y   BUC- 
eeed Barbara Powell who did not 
irn to Longwood tin- fall, 
The    circulation     staff    Ol     the 
paper ha., aharge ol dlatrlb 
.md mailing  and the selling of 
subscriptions to faculty 
alumnae They also hai I 
change papers for  othei 
Tuesday Sessions 
Bs nor DOUGLAS  WD 
MARTHA   DONALDSON 
Hear Ye! Heai Ye! The assem- 
bly   will    issemble    Hold   tl 
rla 
irlth then: 
ie   the   auditorium   after 
asseml purls aril 
11'  to   .111-. 
h ■ knit  her opponent  wilh- 
»ul di tch   'Now IsnM 
hat a ' tch  ami  we're not 
iwhile ladie 
tlei .en .aid wti.it have you's, let"s 
i «r you"ii need no knit- 
ting  need inary,   puzzles, 
dice o po kel ve ion ol "Hoa I i 
Pill ti Pi     year the 
Bl   to 
•i the edge ol 
your ;   .   -in be the great- 
-   •'" earth, not the great- 
e t   biov   No  girls,  don't' 
our   bullet    proo    vests,   Mickey 
led in ■?ipeiik- 
ing    i an i cement     and     H 
Doody will entertain us. 
OUSly,    we   wont   need   dcti- 
tous  I .1   for  today   '.1 
.   wood .stu- 
dent  w;ii lie hi i wonder- 
ful year In Paris, with her Inter- 
in ol    ini:. Oul Paris." 
i ater on   in tl e  year we will 
have to sharpen our wits for the 
Quiz                        a    Student    panel 
and. of course. Dr   Early will be 
on hand with the drama depart- 
i i ' and slidi .  to Eu- 
While   wecateh  our   breath-. 
en   :i   white and  red  n" 
arhl e"" .son: contest, we'll learn 
all about the Jewish '.nth from a 
not   : Jewish Rabbi. 
Christmas won't be far away 
and then Dr. I -id his de- 
partment wont stop the Music", 
lie faculty won't hide their 
lights under a bushel this year 
for thej plan to brin • their talent 
into   " light    several   times 
hiding the year and there'll be 
dancing from Mrs. Landrum'S 
too. 
All   in   all   our   assembly   year 
-   full  of   the   light   and   the 
seriou-   with    many   things   we 
With new plans and new lead- 
er,, v \v i- A is looking forward 
to anothei successful yeai under 
the gvi i.u Beavers, ;■?
dent. •(* 
Installation  ol   freshmen   into 
the   0 m    is   planned   for 
October, »oon after, after which 
the freshman commission will be 
Bd 
formerly, the -indent body 
will bi pportunity to   sign 
tor the   v ' iommlttee with which 
they   choose   to   work.   Freshmen 
especially are m ted  to sign up 
i committee 
The v w CA   is makin • plans 
religious emphasis week, and 
:n cooperation with the   Hamp 
den-Sydney Christian Association 
is hoping to procure a speaker for 
future religious service at 
each oi the schools 
'i he or anisatlon wishes to re- 
mind the .student  body, and a  tin 
especially the freshmen, to attend 
the regular devotional sen Ice held 
heir benefit In the Bplicopal 
Church each evening Members of 
the cabinet are already pleased to 
ice so many attending ohurch 
lenricea and taking part m church 
activities and wlshe to encourage 
every student to attend the 
church of her choice regularly 
haven't     mentioned    like    movies. 
OUS  programs,  good speakers 
included   in   this   is   a    Korean 
s|x\ikei     and  beaucOUp de  things 
to   make   us   say   with   more   en- 
thu KIS.II in   it'.s Tuesday I   Lei  us 
assemble for the assembly I 
CHAS. E. BURG FLORIST 
It's our pleasure to do busi- 
ness with you! 
STUDENTS 
College students buy more Bates than any other kind... know that nothing 
beats Bates for brightening up their rooms and saving their moneyl Bates 
fine Qualify woven cotton bedspreads wash easily, won't wrinkle or shed, 
keep their bright good looks for years. Seo 'em all, pick your pattern oorlyj 
■ATM "CAUCO" 
potlern In blue, brown, 
flreen, rose, or chartreuse. 
Twin or double size 
i 
OWEN SANFORD DRUG 
CO. 
Faberge 
Revlon 
Montags Stationery 
Whitman's Candy 
Norcross Greeting Cards 
FARMVILLE LAUNDER-IT 
Wet Wash 40c 
Wash and Dry 70c 
Dry 30c 
Let Us Do Your Wash* 
RECORD HITS 
OF THE WEEK 
VAQA CON UK )S 
By Marl Ford and 1/ 
CKYINO IN I UK CHAPBL 
By June Vi.;. 
P. 8. I LOVE YOU 
By Hilltoppari 
DRAONI  I 
By Ray Anthony 
OH! 
U". l'" Wee Hum 
I'M WALKING BEHIND TOO 
By Eddie Fisher 
EBBTIOl 
By Frank Chack.sfald 
WILSON'S HOME 
& AUTO SUPPLY 
219 North Mo in Street JD&vutd&ii- 
1 
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Sophs Determine 
Floor Presidents; 
Others Temporary 
Sophomore buildln 
and  the other  thii 
now 
II. i 
hull i 
Kvasi I nner 
Pi ,ini i    si ubb     A.r ni    i. 
and (rai : ind  '■'■?
in ihe above an  Jane H 
la  Wlldi     i   i i -n Hall 
Hai 11 
Muriel Bi 
i le 
nl  Cl 
porary  h ill   pn  tdi nl     for   thi 
: 
Jean   Hn i Wend 
i ■??????, 
Bern i 
Mann,   Ellnoi 
Pollard and Connili Coyner. 
Dol    Ai:n tide;. 
Ma itei i,    h ■?n    Connelly,    Ji ai 
Carol   Parki IB 
were selected to i ei ire ti mporari- 
lunlor ha)' pi i 
I ! 
temporal Uy ore Moneu i Key, . nn 
i i.   Ann   I1  i KII. on    W 
Mary Mill ir and itee •s'1 
House   Council   hi '      I   two 
rules iiltory 
MI.i.    Pi able   \ 
di ni. ha   am   unci d, 
1. A student Is on her hi m 
n pon to her hall president bj II 
.i in the 'i ly lollov 
nt .i rail 'lowo, ii ohe falls In do 
'   ..ii additional call down    ill be 
given 
2. The hall i re- 
port the call noun to the house 
pn sidenl by 2 00 p m i i 
n la reported to her,   One    call 
down will be   Iven for 
nl this duly. 
No more poison oak, no store broken bones from tumbling arer 
tree trunks In Lowrwood Estates natural ampitheatre—the view 
SDOVe, looking across the Dell toward- Longwood House, shows the 
terraclni and elearlni that was done during the past sunimer. 
Terracing of Long wood Dell 
Solves Poison Oak Problem 
Bj DOT IBMSTRONfl 
ryone   who   hat  wood Dell their proji '953. 
evei plcturesqu did 
New Faculty 
i i d   torn Poos l • 
■?. 
Indiana  Unlvi rslty.  He Ii  •■???foi ■?
nn i   member of the  I 
Noil I 
Colli 
I iiu .iii .ii Instructors 
Mil   K   i   n i III and M 
K  McDowell .... i- in i ii appointed 
Instructors In  Ihe depi 
Loni Estate on a picnic, cab- 
in pa n ply a all 
there 
i 
to pay for ven- 
i far  Into  the  under- 
Longwood 
Dell, 
■?■?d   on.   the 
I    e   and 
Dell  for 
Mid all former at- 
temp 
tailed 
not succeed, ror the w»        n s 
back ;'.d be 
removed.   After much considera- 
tion, the members of 
■?the only way to rid the 
Dell   | 'if   the   poison 
oak would be mt all the 
undergrowth,  <ut  down  all  the 
and    n i ace    the     round 
und the di 
Accordingly,  a   local  company 
was i the job, which got 
underway in summer, 
With Mr Graham, col- 
,    j M;|,   I.   ebusine - mans er   up 
have aiu ;,jnd-s 
.    „j    ,      i     8|     , .   raised by "Chi." and the coi- 
hmen who «ere not 
Now Hi .' 
completed,   grass seed 
and plans are  being   made 
;o place dogwi od trees around the 
outer clrcumfe   nee of the ampi- 
theatre. Lonuwood can now look 
iecret    organisation  forward « ure to a l 
.,• thi   and ■?May Daj In an i normotisly 
eampered 
and bushi 
iffered 
I'm- d rterward esull 
of their folly. 
Lasl of the 
improved   and   beautified 
mln Dell minus thi 
k  from i 
education    M      Trent  hold    de lS'ill.   beavers,   Kill}? 
. (i lun.- W'SII   \ti,.iwl \i«>i>tin<r in  (Mi !J "'   x,Kmi ineciMMI 
ai ui.inn      i                 vp (>1 Honorary Society 
sllantl    M chlgnn, and   '• 
ton, District ol Columl 
McDowell 
Longwood  md 
li.uii and Marj   Pormei Ij    he has 
taught ai publ In Prince 
W lllam Count)   Richmond   Noi 
folk and  '.'. 
supei ii 
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Dot's Dashes 
BY DOT IXU'Gl.A 
11    l. :. ■?. ana I made a survey 
tudents and these 
U Kl  'l.stlCS— 
57.9' ■??of us have a man 
42.1';   .'I   Ul  don't. 
.in   a man—now 
do you wonder about that other 
; 9       well, they are men!    <We 
that  Long wood is co- 
ed). 
87.ii' I of us wear our roommate's 
12.1 '■; of us have roommates 
who aren't our size—or who just 
plain don'- have anything to wear. 
100'. of us have petted—• ac- 
cord,m: to Dr. L—for Intardigl* 
- light petting. 
VI     of us don't know what in- 
• rdl Itatlng is. 
:■' of us know it's holding 
hands. 
100'. of US have 1 3 or more of 
our   epidermis   showing    at   all 
• imes 
42 1      ol  u- have feather cuts, 
which means bi 3 months 42.19 
of us will haw that molted look 
we ' i\i another hair cut. 
.".: 2'    i)l us dated "the best yet" 
ummer. 
of us are still hearing from 
our devoted ma'es. 
57H of us would like to know 
the secret of their success. 
37.2', of us think Marterie's 
music is suggestive for studying. 
62.8'. of us think it's sugges- 
tive. 
01.29 of us send handkerchiefs 
to the Laundro-Mat. 
49.8' •   use Kleenex. 
Well, these are just the high- 
lights of our findings: read our 
new book in 6 volumes printed by 
the I. C   fJadlcv Co. 
Science Department Exhibits Fossils, 
Minerals Contributed by Brodie, Derr; 
Specimens Compose Geology Museum 
Minerals, rocks, and fossils, 
some old. rare, and valuable, some 
more common, compose u new 
science museum established at 
Longwood College and now on 
display in 
Hall. 
The two private collections of 
2.500 sepicmens were given to the 
college in 1947 by David Arthur 
Brodie and H. V. Derr. both Vir- 
ginians and both geologists and 
collectors. 
Through the lnteiest of Dr. 
Dabney S. Lancaster after he be- 
came president of Longwood Col- 
lege, and Dr. George W. Jeller.s 
and Mr. Raymond French of the 
College biology and science de- 
partment the two geologists de- 
cided to -.ive their valuable col- 
lections containing many beauti- 
ful pieces from all parts of the 
earth to the College M be used by 
both students and public. 
The two collections, which are 
Gore. Virginia, contains items 
from all over the United States 
and Canada. The collector is a 
native of Ontario but leceived his 
education in Oregon where he 
the Stevens Science later taught school. After working 
as supervisor with the Western 
State Experiment Station In 
Washington, he wag appointed tne 
United States Department of In- 
terior to the Bureau ol Plant In- 
dustry. From 1924 to 1939 at the 
time of his retirement, Mr. Brodie 
supervised the Insane Farm at £.t. 
-Hi Hospital, Mi. and Mrs. 
Brodie no'i make their home in 
Florida 
Minerals and insects from all 
over the world are part of the 
Collection of H. VVDen, of Fair- 
fax, and formerly Audio-visual 
supervisor of the state. His inter- 
est In minerals betan in his 
native Illinois when he started a 
collection more than 40 years ago. 
After graduating from the Univer- 
conrtdered as outstanding pmes sl[y of Illmois he became an |gr,. 
cultural   demonstration   agent   in 
Town Paper Gets 
Engraving Equip. 
Notice the pictures in thus first 
fall issue of the Rctunda? 
With the installation of a new 
machine at the Farm- 
ville Herald, publisher of the 
Rotunda, the college newspaper 
>pened new possibilities for 
improvement through pictorial 
work. 
Mr .1 B. Wall, editor of the 
Herald, has made the engraving 
services available to the Rotunda 
at a minimum cost and is pre- 
paring pictures for the first is- 
without charge. 
The shining, new machine is 
equipped with a complete dark 
room for developing, printing, and 
enlarging pictures. 
of work, were stored until the 
new science building was com- 
pleted and they couid become part 
of a permanent museum. Dr. 
Charles F. Lane, head of the col- 
lege geography and geology de- 
partments, has classified and 
labeled 400 specimens which are 
now on exhibit in glass museum 
cases in Stevens Hall. Each speci- 
men is displayed with a card 
giving its properties, uses, value, 
and location. The 100 rocks are 
classified according to whether 
they are of igneous sedimentary, 
or metamorphic origin. Classified 
according to phylum, M'HUS. and 
species are the 100 plant and ar.i- 
may fossils and the 100 minerals 
are described according to chemi- 
cal composition. 
The Brodie Collection, named in 
honor of the geologist's wife 
Elizabeth    Brodie.    originally    of 
Virginia and an active leader in 
4-H club work. 
The science museum is not yet 
complete but it is open to the pub- 
lic and is used in connection with 
(lasses in geography and geology. 
Welcome 
Longwood Students! 
Moke Your Shopping 
Headquarters At The 
DOROTHY MAY 
college hostess: Miss Irving Arm- 
in    librarian;    and 
Mis ( Tupper,   professor 
of home economics also served on 
the comm. 
The shades now hanging at the 
were designed and painted 
zy last year's art classes to blend 
in with the new furniture .which 
is constructed of bright green 
metal and upholstered In modern 
styles  of pink and green velon. 
Go a-courting 
with N-^+w x
- a ^N«L*«» 
As MM to SEVENTEEN 
MARTIN THE JEWELER 
Welcome 
Longwood Students 
from 
MARTIN THE JEWELER 
. 
and in i! , 
Ii   e    i 
H 
m  N 
wood 
menl 
Mi    Jacob   H    W   i new 
« 
r.    I !u      I 
States Amu 
and 
In. 
li\ 
vige 
LONGWOOD JEWELERS 
NEWBERRYS 
Amateur Oil Painting Contest 
Exhibit Starts Oct. 1st Ends Oct. 31st 
IMPARTIAL JUDGES' DECISIONS ARE FINAL 
—VALUABLE PRIZES- 
CONTEST DIVIDED iN TO THREE AGE GROUPS 
TWO PRIZES AWARDED IN EACH GROUP 
All sets arc predrawn and marked on canvasses. Oil paint- 
ing is simple as 1—2—3. Just follow the numbers. 
100 Beautiful Pictures To Choose From 
OIL PAINTING SETS $1.79 TO $2.95 
J. J. NEWBERRY COMPANY 
Purchase Your Set Now —Ask For Entry Blank 
A regal velveteen 
utsdc along princess 
lines to emphasize 
your narrow waistline! 
Empire bodice is further 
defined by queenly 
neckline, with glistening 
crown shsped pins. 
Enchanting with or 
sans belt. 
Sites 7 to 15       $22.95 
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From the  Bleachers 
by Louise Wilder 
1.4. to Give 
Game8,Dance 
Prevue, Oct. I 
Welcome to all the new green and whites! We'll be looking for- 
ward to seeing you at all of Lon^wood's sports events—either M a 
participant or spectator. 
Hockey practice has started. The response the first day was won- 
jderful! Keep coming out whether you can play or not because there 
! are some girls on the varsity team now vho had never played before 
entering Longwood. Whether you play varsity hockey or not. you'll 
be needed for your class team. Don't forget. Freshmen, you have to 
(roar your rat hats until Christmas if you don't beat the sophomores 
in hockey! ; 
Varsity hockey practice is held Mo lday. Wednesday, and Prldaj 
at 4 p. in. and hockey class is held Tuesday and Thursday at 4 p. m.   H 
So come on out and learn with everybody else. After all. those who ■'  A   A 
played before need practice, too! Eigh'. practices are required before 
you can play on a class team. The freshmen have an advantage over 
A ii< 
i  p, in 
lomo. i mon- 
■?
the   Athlel 
quaint  :.• i 
the modern 
Taking   time  out   from  a   week   of   battle   hockey   and   aching 
muscles are  Longwood's  nine  representatives  at   (amp  Tegawitha. 
man. DesPortes, and Wente. 
the upperclassmen because their gym (lass automatically gives them  dancc'   h ■?ved by sv 
: eXl     ' II   ')(•   C(H1- 
I     nil      'I,!        \ Wllll 
tl  Mil 
lour practices. 
Cheerleader Tryouts 
If you're definitely not interested in hockey, you'll want to go to 
;,>, Wilder. I.ol.r. Koch, Hamner. Wait-    <-h* cheerleader tryouts which will be held soon. Listen for an an-   ket. 
iiouncement from Moneda Key, head cheerleader. Poll 
Those who don't play hockey or lead the cheering have just as   :■?
important a part in athletics at Longwood as those who play and   behind 
cheer. After all what good is a team and cheerleaders without spec-     !,/l : ;i 
tators. Longwood girls are known for  their spirit and enthusiasm. 
Let's start living up to that reputation by supporting all class and 
varsity hockey games. 
Nine Girls From Longwood 
Visit Hoc key Camp In Penn. 
With Phys. Ed. Professors 
ieen      tst tnd- 
la  are 
baaed  on 
The first hockey game will be October 4 at Madison. Games with   participatl 
Roanoke on October  16 and Westhampton on October 31  are next   Bl 
Nine Longwood girl I Baldwin,     Westhampton, on the schedule. Tentative games have been arranged with William   who 
Her, head of the physical educa-    v..nl.-.mi   and Longwood. In addi-  and Mary and Sweet Briar. j one o tnd white ones 
tlon department and Miss Rebe<        n i    the*   were girls Heard About whisket? ihavepartl- 
ca      Brockenboroimh. I Michigan, New York. Have you neard about tne new game we nave at Lon^.^ Balll ,■?
physical education professoor. at-   MewJersej   and Maryland. whisket? Some of the girls were introduced to it as a play day at Man      All will 
tended Camp  I ■■??'hockey      rhos.       ., -^attending    f|°"'  Baldwin last year. They were so enthusiastic over it that the AA de-    '"   0Dened   "     I 
! ■""" ",   °1 P£T*UT:lSS\ K     v Inn      Koch    ilia   Des  clded t0 "uy a set. As far as we know Mary Baldwin is the only oth, i""   n'' Pennsylvania fiom September 1-8 .    Welue,   ill! an .'    rwotn,     ma    ut.i » ■> »■????••m-i'view        of     athletics      it      tlie 
Mws C astaiue A,>pl<-bee. who Portes. junior Helen Waltmann. Virgin.a college with .t. A team cons.sts of nine people who have tl„ 
hat be.n the chiel promoter of, and .sophomores Carolyn Gray, same positions as a baseball team. The ball is hit with a bat and 
hockey m this country, was dire Davl     P»t8j   Hamner, Jane  caught, pitched and thrown with a requet. Who knows maybe Long- 
tor   of   the  camp.   Approximately I Lohr,  and  Louise  Wilder. 
fifteen other women assisted with 
the  coaching i Tl»'H'llPr AttPIIfk 
The  camp  has  three  cue  week |   ■liHIUTI   '•UtllW 
ses.sioas    and    is    primarily    for 
teaching    hockey     11 r.    La 
crosse is also taught.  Instruction 
in techniques and skills, coaching 
and refereeing and playing   both 
! ame.s WSJ provided. 
High school and college gill 
tended   the   camp   with   V. 
COlle  M   represented   the   week   of 
September   1-8   by   Bwcei   Briar. 
Office Records Show 
June 1953 Graduates 
Work In Varied Fields 
wood   will  become   famous   for   introducing   inter-collegiate   whisket 
lames. 
That's all "from the bleachers' now—see you next week. 
Hockey Assembly 
h Burger, assistant 
Dl   siienee at Longwood 
College will represent the United 
Orientation Week Discloses Changes: 
30 Leaders. Assistants Aid Program 
Stieamlined  changes  in  tradi- 
States Weld Hockey Association as  tionul Longwood orientation activ- 
Us only council member at the In-   ities presented   several  new   fea- 
itlonal   Federation   of  Worn-   tures in last week's program  led 
en's Hockej Association Triennlel 
Conference to be held at Folk- 
stone. Kngland, September 30 to 
i. 10. 
In addition to serving as coun- 
cil member, Miss Burner will be 
an   i flfclsl   delegate to  the  con- 
by   25  senior  crientatlon   le-.di ri 
and 25 junior assistants. 
Miss Kathleen Cover, adviser for 
orientation, and Elleanor Koch, 
student chairman, planned the 
week's activities which included 
classes to study government and 
way around. 
Orientation leaders and then 
assistants, chosen according to 
their interest shown in college and 
ability to accurately present col- 
lege life to the freshmen, include 
Patsy Sanford .Mary Ann Ward. 
Pat Altwegc. Dot Vaden. Barbara 
Assaid, Joan Ward. Lou Beavers. 
Joan Conley, Mary Hundley. Bet- 
ty Benton, Billie Tomlinson. Jane 
Seniors Order Caps 
e   now   iii"n i 
tassels 
for   I ■????'iir     >•:     I] 
Ann    Moot i|    the 
ial     Ordei 
weeks 
'■'. :11      take 
I 
Dr. Molnar Tells 
Of Opportunities 
In (lollesre Music 
the   i "'I wood 
1
 i hestra began tins 
week ami will continue through 
i •    .. ■ i    ■Mini" to Dr. John 
Molnar, h ad ol the m isle de- 
partment . held in 
the music departmei man 
Hall, A tain this year, one-hall 
■?tei   will be 
i\  these 
nterested   In   the  choir 
should  report  to the department 
inj week day. with the exi i pi Ion 
il    I : ietween   :t   and   5 
Students   are reminded 
■hat   alth re- 
I   nui  much readin i ability 
- nrc aary, emphasis beln   more 
n tune qualtly ami a good ear 
i in   i.:: i  rehearsal ol   the choir 
leld todaj but auditions «ill 
continue  throughout   next  week 
hestra and band tryouts will 
be held between 3 and D O'clock  on 
lays and Thursdays  Anyone 
who  [days an In- 
. lied to attend. 
A am   this   year,   the   chorus, 
■AInch requires no tryout, will be 
ii anlssed   One-hall   credit  each 
•i-i   will also be given   for 
n .n  thl   group 
.Hires  Ol   I I 
■?il organizations Include the 
Christmas   concert,   a    projected 
i oncei i ■?
awaj  from the colli   e 
Notice 
Oradutes  of   la erence   The  other two delegates   house council rules, signing of the   Bailey.   Barbara   Blackman.   Ann 
class are now holding posltl 
varied     fields     including 
work, teaching, graduate work, of- 
fice  work,   military   service   and 
marriage 
Judy Cox  is now  do 
service   work   for   a   welfare   de- 
partment   m  Southwest   v.: 
and Lou Jamison Is ci ntinuin 
e   In   the  Women's Marine 
Corps. 
Among the seventeen girls now 
from  the United States are Miss honor code, physical  inspections. 
professor of phy- meetings with department heads. 
•    ii   at   Sweet   Briar and r-tlstraticn. Parties given by 
CoUegeand Miss Margaret McVey. Ihp    y    and  ,he   junior c)ass   a 
if Richmond. tea ,,, lh(. nom,. of President and 
Ml '   no*   on   leave  of Mrs   Dabney s   Lancaster,     and 
ibsence Horn Longwood for grad- ..un01,teiar serenades and  stam- 
aptaln of 
the United states Hockey Team 
and vice-president of the United 
Mair. Plaid   Hookey Association. 
the      Conference,     the 
married or planning to be wed In American  team win play  team 
the   near   future   are   Barbara from Denmark                 Prance, 
Caskey,   Elizabeth ,■.,.   Holland, and New 
Ooodson,  Lucy Page Hall. Kitty Zealand. 
Hamlet.    Chalhee    Haydon.    and ,              luntrles thai are mem- 
Ann   Keith   Hundley.   (I 
Barah Ann Jones. Nat  I.an. 
Margaret    Slede    SutphUl,    M U - 
garet Taylor, Billie Dove Van de 
Rlet,   Jan   Van   Horn,   and   I 
Vaughn. Nancy Woolridge 
Callohan and Nancy Crymes com- 
plste this group. 
Celeste Bishop, Marv Hurl 
Peery, Elizabeth Stone. Helen 
Tanner, and Sue Webb are at- 
tending the University of North 
Carolina Graduate Bchool, the 
University of Virginia School of 
sity of North Carolina Graduale 
School, the University of : 
and the University of Ten' 
Grauate School resepctlvel) 
il the International Federa- 
Ol   Women's  II socia- 
\u.stiaha     . i.  Bel- 
li,nil.  British   (i.iiiu,   India,  Ire- 
land,    Scotland.    Spain     Switzer- 
land. Vancouver, and \v 
Poll nice,   the 
!, .mi will  tout  and 
pedes rounded out  the week. 
Because of new systems used in 
matriculation and registration 243 
students were r.ble to matriculate 
in 25 minutes Monday. They re- 
ported directly to the gym after 
I       liSh tests 
Wednesday all of the new stu- 
dents were registered by noon. 
The elementary and business edu- 
cation malors were divided m two 
sections. Also bonks were sold only 
to new student; Thursday and 
most of them were able to get 
their books before classes. 
Since school opened later than 
usual   there  were  only  three ac- 
Carter Wendenburg. Jane Branch. 
Eloise Macon, Betty Gillette. Joan 
DeAlba. Dolly Home and Karen 
Spencer. 
Also Betty Islin. Audrey Powell. 
June Johns. Donnie Devine Lou 
Kitts. Trianne Lamkin. Moneda 
Key. Helen V'aitmann. Mason 
Moore and Dot Douglas, Lucy 
Mann, Beth Kent. Ellen P 
Jean Carol Parker, Betsy Jean 
Robertson. Gail Dickson, Mary HI- 
va Robinson .and Nancy Nelson. 
Also serving were Virginia Suth- 
erland, Hilda Rartls, Ann Thorns 
Pat  McLemore. Else Wente   Dot 
Morris,  Mary Ann   Evans.   B» 
Hines   .and   Shirley   Wind    Jean 
A   i. ■??of  three koda- 
chrome p< 
a   Hall,   Ruffner   Hall, 
and the Btudi Build- 
ing  ha > been pi i 
Done  in natural  color. 
now    : Bar for 
1.04 each i      i      IS, 
SOUTHSIDE 
Bring  your Kodak  films  to 
be   developed   and   printed 
Large  size print',  foi 
price of small size. 
39c 
Printed and Developed 
plav  ho.k        •,    t)« (iuein.,ev Is-   tusj  days  of orientation but  the 
Scotland,   Ireland,   Wales,! classes will be continued until Oc- 
.illd 
Nursing (lass Elects 
U C. Girls as Heads 
lobe l by having one lmportnrt 
meeting a dav for the freshmen. 
Those activities remaining on 
the orientation calendar include -\ 
meeting on Wednesday. September 
30 at 7 p. m. When activities In 
which freshmen and new students Three  former   Longwood   girls 
been elected to class oAcee may parttotpate win be discussed 
Medical Technology, the  Dnlver-   it si nan Circle Nursing School in one representative from each or- 
These holding positions In the Richmond Nell C             elected sanitation will be present to an- 
bu InesS world are Betty Jo Jen-   pn kldent    u   thl    Olass    Frances s\<er questions, Freshmen should 
urn m, Bonla Kyle, Madison Mc- Motley, vlce-pr«sldenl and Betty in-m   pen pnd pencil 
CllntlC    Carolyn    Michael,    and   II, i.11. \                                  ,.   girls, On Thuisday, October 1. at 1 p. 
Leonard Shaw                                 members ol lav I years -ophomore m. all freshmen and transfer stu- 
""' 
luilj
 '                                                                          nursing students dents will report   to the gym for 
"Say It With Flowers" 
Collins Florist 
Farmville, Vo. 
When you pause...make it count...have a Coke 
elementary and high 111 ;n their class of :IK to raw two 
be listed in the next Isue oi tin vott. 
Hotunda. 
Eat At The College Shoppe 
COLLEGE SHOPPE 
Air Conditioned 
Largest Restaurant In Town 
Al   LongWOOd   last   year  ' l-'i .in 
i  her outs as student gov- 
ernmi Ive   H   ty re- 
scholastlc    aptitude    tests.    They 
must bring two pencils ar.d note- 
book or another object on which 
to write 
According  to Mrs. Cover,   the 
ecretarlal   training"   leaders have done a splendid lob 
r,   Foi   gad   the Hew    tudents  responded 
md Nell was a member   very well and seem to know their 
ol  the    Y     cabinet   as    service ! Pierce and Bmbara Rlckman led 
chairman, the (lasses for town girls. 
WFLO 
Featuring all U-Va. Games 
Be   at   the   game   right   in 
your room—Every Saturday 
Game Time 2PM 
Need A Treat? 
Let's Eat! 
If You're Hungry 
Thirsty or Tired 
The Snack Bar 
Is The Place For You! 
DRINK 
ccai 
■?10 U.I   «'■?Off 
lOmiO U'lOH AUTHORITY Of TMI COCA COU COMWNY It 
l.\ III bin. i ,,i i Bottling < I'lnp oi 
>t o ••'i v'.f«,J i'O<0 mo«L 
 -St) 
I l»53, !M« COCACOIA COMPANY 
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Pan-Hellenic Council idviser Reveals 
'53 Scholastic Achievement Averages 
Among Various Sororities on Campus 
College Completes 
Sorority Kitchen 
Kappa Delia Attains 
Highest Race Award 
Spring 
amom   tin  i orori- 
ties I 
Kathleen ! the 
Pan-Helli mcll 
The annual award glvi 
soroi ii v  i Ith  the hlghi 
to Kappa Di Ita 
at the fall Pan Belli nle I      K 
pa i'' 
2.11. i>' II on follow- 
ed with B Rank- 
d 
:  . 
ih. II avei    ■ Upha 
i , i    Pi  Kappn  Bli ma 
pha Sigma Alpha 1.62; Alphi 
ma   inn   i 60 ■?nd  Theta 
ITptUi 
Mi.'  i d the 
1953   - 
l(n n.. i l>' 1 
ta ii ml ndli 2.W 
Dell i Sli in.i I !   Uon averai ed 1.88. 
and I . n ii t  ■'■• tma    inked 
ihud with an of i 74. In 
order the othi i    ororlty i 
/■■I.. Tar Alpha l .70; Alpha 
Sli in ': Kappa 
l 65;   Alpha   Sigma   Alpha    i 81; 
and    I'll- 1 49 
Nine Students Serve 
On Assembly Conim. 
For Coming Session 
Mary Dennj   Wll on 
di the Studeu   Council   I as ap- 
pointed Do) Douglas, as   tudenl 
chairman of the      i mbh 
mlttee  'i 
have been appointed to th   com- 
mittee  Betty Prano   < Ulli tte and 
Hood    have   \>v; 
from the senior class.    To 
from the   unioi eli Nancj 
Nl    on   and   Jl I    I'arkei 
The sophomore els 
resented by  Ann Field  Brooklni 
and  Joyce Clar cnpeel    and    the 
freshman clai   Is to be n pi i 
ed by < Horis K ind Janel 
Kuvk. 
Tin I     ,n submit students' 
nidii's to M 
h, 
pi ofi    i n       dueatkui, and i 
in.HI <if the coll   i      embb com- 
mi"' Iris Will  work with 
thai committee In plai 
I (it in--   wi 
ins. 
; 
ilumlnum sink, ,i stove. 
.-   is.   a 
■?n   for •!' sororities 
and I   organ   a ions 
itnpleted <>: 
■????lent Building. 
Ih emenl   n OS under- 
taken il project of the: 
tlon i hlch la 
.■?<: Ives from 
i ipi on campus 
The   idea   for   the kitchen   was 
and plans 
mpletlon. 
An   appi e  coal   of  S700 
. form   the 
. a kitchen   E 
contributions from each sorority 
in  by 
o 
•e for the project. 
nt of the 
Pan-Helli 
' ii will foster better 
in       i     iris  u 
well   as   nil  a   need for  such  an 
Iso at ited that 
in:/..it ions     will 
the kitchen when it 
Is  needed 
Mr   i -    '   W am i Istanl 
ma  Br    Mr,   Samuel 
Graham   bu inesa manager of the 
•n    Cover. 
director  and  adviser  to 
Pan-Hel   \ I   m, and   a 
di. oi in mitt) i     acted    as 
rs to the project. 
Six Practices 
Home Making 
\t Longwood 
ruder   the  supervisi n   of   Mrs 
Nell   Oriffin,   head   of   the   home 
econon 
wood   College,   six   senior   home 
economic majoi 01   d Into 
■???management h tuse 
They    are   Dorothy   Edwards, 
a Kai Dei   Sai ab  i Bather- 
man, Jackie Palmer, Martha Wil- 
son, and Betty Hoffman. 
Th: 
in  the home man house 
will   last   for   a   period   of   nine 
time HUM 
will   buy  food,  plan   meals. 
arrange budgeting, and will partl- 
.ii household ■?
The six girls stated thai so far 
they were enjoj xperience 
nuch. 
Notice 
. ledulc   of   the   college 
office  mail pick up and de- 
1 here m answer to 
Inquiries by   many  new students. 
Pickup Delivery 
8 a, m    5 p, m. 830 a. m. 
ll,i  in.   8 p.m. 11:30 a. m. 
2:30  p. m. 3:00 p. m. 
p. in.      Sunday   4:00 p. m. 
Enrollment 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Shirley, secondary   education   art 
, it minoring in elementary 
education. 
Uy came to Longwood from 
Wi ihington to seek a liberal 
arts degree. She is majoring in 
sociology and is minoring in 
Ish Bally is a native of Roa- 
n ke While at Mary Washington. 
she was a member of the Hoof 
Prints  Hunt   Club. 
Anne,  from   Wytheville   comes 
from  Madison College as an ele- 
mentary major. While at Madison. 
Anne held membership in the 
honor council. German Club. 
American Childhood Education, 
and Sigma Sigma Sigma social 
sorority. 
Coming from Danville and 
graduating from Averett College 
are Sue Raymond, Roberta King, 
and Betty Lou Jefferson. 
Sue, seeking a liberal arts in 
English here, was co-captain of 
the basketball team at Averett 
and a member of the hockey team. 
Roberta plans to major in ele- 
mentary education here. At Ave- 
rett she was the day student 
i C. S. U. representative. 
Betty Lou is a biology major in 
Seconadry educatii n. She was on 
the editorial staff of the Averett 
College newspaper and a member 
of Phi Theta Kappa. 
Iris, from Northern Neck Vir- 
ginia, transferred from Radford 
. College. Y.W.C.A., Athletic Asso- 
| ciation, Home Economics Club, 
and the B. S. U. claimed her 
membership.  Iris  is  a home eco- 
nomics major. 
Pour girls transferred to the 
sophomore class. They are Marion 
Webb. Dorothy Rector. Jerry Lee 
Haley,  and  Prances Stubbs. 
Marian, coming from West- 
hampton. is from Manokin. At 
Westhampton Marians' activities 
included membership in the Glee 
Club. Choir. B. S. U„ and Baptist 
Choir. 
Prom Wiliam and Mary, Dotty 
Rector was a member of the 
cheerleading squad, and college 
choir Dotty "s home is in Arling- 
ton. 
Jerry,   from   Ashland,   atended 
Mary   Washington   prior   to   her 
' coming   to   Longwood.   At   Mary 
■?Washington Jerry was co-captain 
1
 of the  freshman basketball  team. 
Prances, a transfer from Nor- 
folk Division of William and 
WM a member of Kappa 
Kappa Kappa, and also treasurer 
of her class last year. Prances Is 
•ring in English. 
; the method of as- 
•   roll taking has  been an- 
num embly 
commit 
erj  student   will be given  a 
numbei   which  mi ,<cked 
II | at e.' ably, Eight 
monitors will be stationed at 
i i«a to Jarman Hall 
and each student will report to a 
certain monitor each Tuesday 
This method replaces last year's 
and 
I heckin i  for iri The new 
:   \wll be placed  into effect 
next  Tuesday at the regular as- 
bly. 
Longwood'! first asembly of the 
held   vesterday   in  Jarman 
MI.rives of 
Farmville   church's    in 
their annual talks to the students 
button fashion 
low heel 
sho 
I   '       hiiltons-  foul ■?f t'a K'ttiK at tin ui on the 
'  pump   It's 
tailored   ten i I with your 
Is Only 
$2.98 
»■»...u - 
MicoriNL 
^>& \ ■■„:   :- 
it-«"ro»^l 
When you smoke Chesterfield it's 
so satisfying to know that you are 
getting the one cigarette that's low 
in nicotine, highest in quality. 
A fact proved by chemical 
analyses of the country's six 
leading cigarette brands. 
And it's so satisfying to know that 
a doctor reports no adverse effects 
to the nose, throat and sinuses 
from smoking Chesterfield. 
The doctor's report is part of 
a program supervised by a 
responsible independent re- 
search laboratory and is based 
on thorough bi-monthly exam- 
inations of a group of Chester- 
field smokers over a period of 
a year and a half. 
CHESTERFIELD BEST FOR YOU 
LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
tupyrifrx ivM. Uooin * Mini Toe*..u C** 
